
St. John Paul II Classical School SAC meeting minutes

Location: Teacher’s Lounge June 24, 2021

Attendance: Joe Mongin, John Helfenberger, Jared Saindon, Gina Ellis, Patrick McKeown, Alex Wolf, Jeffry

Young, Jenny Johns, Amanda Matczynski

Excused: Heather Weininger, Katherine Longley, Carrie Zehms, Bob O’Donnell, Ethan Smith, Denice Patz

Call to Order: 6:33pm Opening Prayer: Joe Mongin

Introductions: New SAC members: Patrick McKeown, Chesterton Academy Headmaster and Jenny Johns

Teachers Representative for SJPII

Acceptance of June 24th, 2021 agenda:

1. Call to order

2. Opening Prayer

3. Acceptance of (Month) agenda

4. Treasurer’s Report

5. Secretary’s Report

6. State of the School Report by Alex Wolf

7. State of the School Report by Patrick McKeown

8. New Business

a. Griffin’s BBQ update

9. Closing Prayer

Motion: Jeff Second: Jared All members in favor: Motion passed

Treasurer’s report: (Joe reporting in Heather’s absence) We are anticipating to finish  just over $13,000 from

our required $53,000 for fiscal year 20/21 so this amount will transfer to our discretionary account. We expect

a 3% increase in target for 21/22 so about $54,600. Following the meeting, Amanda confirmed via email from

Lisa Neimuth on Friday, April 9th, 2021 that the PROPOSED TSF goal for 2021/2022 would be $52,500.  We

will hopefully have the confirmed number by the next meeting in July.

State of the school:
Alex (JPII): Enrollment looks like it will be about 150 for 21/22 and we are continuing to get calls. The

pre-school has a 4 student waiting list.  The uniform swap went well.  Several new families attended. Internally,
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we are focusing on being prepared for fall.  New staff is all lined up and a new video introducing them has been

released.  There will be 2 “shared” teachers between JPII and Chesterton: Maggie Smith for Latin and

Shannon Greisen for math.  There are some scheduling challenges with this but it's going well.  August 26th is

the first day of school.  Fr Girotti will be saying mass this day and teachers will be doing their Oath to the

Magisterium.

Patrick (Chesterton): Phase 1 of the remodel for the high school is happening.  Patrick’s father is assisting. We

are planning a walk through of the high school in late August.  We have received two very generous donations

from two donors.  The staff is up to date and ready to go.  They will be attending a meeting in Chicago for all

Chesterton Academy schools.  There are up to about 50 Chesterton schools in the country.  We are one of

very few Chesterton Academies that are associated with a grade school.  We are at a solid 18 enrollment.

Patrick is looking to hire a part time administrative assistant.

The Chesterton students will have free time after lunch and the plan is to have Canon Bucheron say the Latin

mass once a week.  There will be a service hour requirement for students.  Patrick is working out those details.

Jenny (Catechesis of the Good Shepherd): We will be starting level 3 next year.  We will be the only school in

the diocese offering this level.  Coordinating scheduling for this with other JPII teachers will be challenging but

so far is going well.  Jenny is very excited for this opportunity.

New Business:
Joe: Motion to spend $245 from discretionary account to pay for Chesterton marketing material.  Second:

Jeff  All members in favor: Motion passed

Amanda (Griffin’s BBQ wrap up): We had $28,354 in income with about $5330 in expenses (advertising,

software upgrade, test, food, etc.).  The new software, Auctria, worked very well.  It was easy for people to use

and easy for us to manage.  It is believed that it is a better option than our previous Greater Giving software.

This is also the same software that the Oratory uses for their fundraising so we have additional school parents

who are familiar with it.  We drew in 183 bidders (including folks who did not attend the event in person). We

sold 153 tickets and had to close ticket sales in order not to run out of food.  This is a good indicator of the

popularity of the event.  We tracked statistics for how well each category of items performed (silent auction

items, online donations, live auction, etc.) and demographic information (tickets per teacher, couples, etc.) Jen

Budde kept a spreadsheet of feedback we received from guests and volunteers (signage for restrooms, more

specific directions for volunteers, earlier communication and earlier posting of auction items on the website,
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etc.).  This information will be used by the BBQ/Gala committee in the future for making decisions to continue a

successful event.    Gina suggested more pictures with higher quality if possible for online items and perhaps a

way to gauge size.  This feedback will help us refine the experience for next time.  Jen is also evaluating the

return on effort for the art items.  The value of our advertising was questioned as well.  Alex observed that

there was lots of traffic around our Facebook postings. The group agreed that a personal invitation from

people associated with the school seems to have the best return.

It has been recommended to us to do 50/50 raffles throughout the year.  This will be further investigated by our

team prior to our next meeting to report.  Amanda will assign this to Katherine Longley to follow up with Patrick

Malloy at SJB.

Amanda (21/22 Strategy): We will be discussing this more in upcoming meetings, but generally, our

fundraising strategy for 21/22 will primarily be the Virtue Walk, the GRACE Calendar Raffle and possibly direct

mailings to potential donors.  We are thinking we may want to push the BBQ into 22/23.

Closing Prayer: Jenny

Adjourned: 7:45pm

Next Meeting: July 29, 6:30pm
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